
THe PAY’S News IN PICTURGS 1 
Fashions of the 

Fashionable 

CLOTH OP GOLD FOR THIS 
GOWN — Shimmering cloth of 
sold makes this long-sleeved 
Sown1 a stunning one. Worn by 
Margaret Churchill, screen act- 

ress, the gown has horizontal 
tucks below the waistline. The 
front is splashed with gold and 
freen-jeweled beads. The wrap 
is of Kelly green wool and the hat 

is of green .velvet. 

JAPAN’S NAVAL DELEGATE 
DEPARTS—Admiral Osami Na- 
gano, Japan’s chief naval delegate 
to the. London navy parley, is pic- 
tured leaning through the window 
of his train as it departs from 
Tokio. Admiral Nagano is ex- 

pected to demand that Japan be 
placed on the same naval parity 
with Great-Britain and the U. S. 

EARLY SNOW QUEEN—Snow came somewhat early in Vermont 
this year. Thus the Mount Mansfield Ski club picked a snow queen 

early. She is Mias Theresa Shaw of Stowe, Vt. 

U. S. TESTS FLIVVER PLANES—Eugene L. Vidal, director of 
the bureau of air commerce, “lands" the second of the government’* 
low cost “foolproof” flivver planes in Washington. 

^ The govern- 
ment contemplates purchasing six of the light ships if they pass 
final tests. The flivver plane has a wing spread of 35 feet and an 

overall length of 25 feet 6 Vi inches. 

m 

BRAZIL AIRPORT in REVOLT ZONE—-The Natal, Brazil, air- 
port, became a much-discussed spot when revolutionists seized it 
•long with other territory as the Gex-man airliner, Graf Zeppelin, 

unaware, $pc^owar^hy»or^^^^^^^^^^ 

“THERE’S A RING ON BETTY’S FINGER”—Reports to the con- 

trary, this girl looks as if she may become Mrs. Jackie Coogan some 

day. Note the ring on her finger. Oh, yes, her name is Betty 
Grable and she also is of the Hollywood movie colony. 

NATURE'S BEAUTY—Beauty of nature is emphasized by this 
scene in the Swiss Alps. Two skiers make their way over the deep 

snow near St. Moritz to leave a tiny track behind them. 
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JINGLE BELLS—IN NEW YORK!—The metropolis makes much of the season’s first fall of snow. And 
M^jurand Mr*. William Kenivilv. ; i ,1 l,v Llieir -.-.-u ,.l. 

DISAGREE ON GUILTY VERDICT FOR SCHOOL TEACHER—Residents of the mountain town 
Wise, Va., disagree on the verdict of guilty for Edith Maxwell, young school teacher; who was fou 
guilty of murder and sentenced to 25 years in prison. In the picture at the left, J. C. Gilbert (right 
owner of the general store, and a group of his mountaineer cronies, assert the verdict was fair. At t 
right are "Opie” Phelps and her husband who say, “Only when Edith is freed will there be jostict 
Women’s clubs throughout America are seeking to appeal the verdict. Miss Maxwell's lawyers say $ 
struck her father with a shoe in self-defense when he tried to beat her for staying out after nine o'elo< 

NATTY PRISONERS—Governor Joseph Poindexter of the Hawaiian islands reviews inmates of Oah 
prison as he walks across the parade ground. Yes, those men in uniforms are prisoners. 
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TO REVOLUTIONIZE COTTON INDUSTRY?—This cotton picking machine, being tested on irrigates 
fields in the Salt River valley of Arizona, may revolutionize the industry. Built by J. D. and M. D 

Rust, of Memphis, Tenn., it has an ingenious system of claw-like spindles to rip the cotton from thi 
pods. Another apparatus removes the cotton from these spindles and a blower attachment carries th( 
cotton to the waiting sack. The machine picks 1,400 pounds of cotton an hour. M. D. Rust is shown ii 

the foreground (hatlcss). 

REFORM School FOR NOT SALUTING?—Because these three 
Seattle, Wash., children refuse to salute the American flag, they face 
reform school. The children are, left to right, Marilyn Ferrenoud, 

Hazel Simmons, 10, and Ruth Ann Wade, 9. Their mothers say 
^now ^le*r own minds, that their religious belief is that 

JAPANESE EMPEROR AT ^ 
NEIIVERS—Emperor HjroluW 
Japan, is pictured observing t! 


